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ical garden at Hamburg.
botao

.-.,.^... ^ v,ivwao ui uic /\usirian uraer ot Leopold has been cob-

ferred upon Professor Dr. Julius Wiesner.

Mr.
J. G. LucHMAxN has been appointed Government Botanist of Vic-

oria, the post so ably filled for many years by the late Baron Ferdinand too

Mueller.

last

month. The length of his stay remains uncertain. He is stopping at pres-

ent in Munich.

From Science we learn that Messrs. A. & C. Black will publish the lec-

tures given by Dr. D. H. Scott at University College, London, last year.

under the title of <• Studies in fossil botany."

Professor Alfred
J. McClatchie, formerly of the Throop Pol)iecb-

nic Institute, Pasadena, Cal., has been appointed professor of Agriculture

and Horticulture in the University of Arizona, at Phoenix.

Dr. Rudolf A. Philippi, for many years director of the National

Museum of Santiago, Chili, has been obliged to retire from the duties of tht$

post by reason of advancing years. He is now in his ninetieth year.

The current numbers (169 and 170) of Die natiirlichcn PfiM"*'

JainilieH are devoted to a continuation of the Musci, by Carl Miiller, and tk

Hennings.

Dr. D. S. Johnson, Instructor at Johns Hopkins University, will hart

charge of the botany at Cold Spring Harbor during next summer. Works

offered in " cryptogamic botany," " phii^nogamic botany," and "bactenolc^-

Professor John Macoun has published in the Otta^J-'a
Satu^''^^

(" : 193-204. 1898) the third part of his " Cryptogamic Flora of Otuwa-^

It contains a continuation of the mosses, which cover some 220 numbers.a

also the liverworts, 30 in number.

898)

.^".-^vx^o.T uii 1 ne province and proDiems 01 pi^iit f-^

Professor D. T. MacDougal, is published in Science (7 :
369-374- ^.

IS a clear and pungent statement concerning a field of work persisten )

understood, even by teachers of botany. f,P„i
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Dl. ]. C. Arthur's paper on " The movement of protoplasm in coenocytic

kiphae;' read before the Botanical Society of America at its Toronto meet-

^,and briefly outlined in this journal (11 : 181, 1897), has been published

mH^Annals of Botany (24: 491-507. 1897).

Purdue University is publishing a series of leaflets on Nature Study,

rbc botanical subjects thus far presented are "the foliage leaf," **the

iwer," " trees," and **a country school garden," by Professor Stanley Coul-

i«r. L H.Bailey's *'a children's garden " is also reprinted as one of the

-oflets.

Mr. James Britten has published {Jour, Bot. 36:90"94. 1898) an

'Sieresting discussion upon the fifty years' limit in nomenclature, proposed

•a the so-called Berlin rules. There seems to be no question that the rule,

c^aii deemed desirable, would be impossible of application, involving as it

4>CSSUf}i inHpf^nii-o »-^^,,;,.^.^. ^«4-^ ^^ tt „^»n<a»-^1 tier. " »* mnnnornnV " etc.

Mr. Clifton D. Howe, of Burlington, Vt., very much desires to know

4e location of C. C. Frost's collection of liverworts. In connection with

^DfessorL. R. Jones he is making a study of the Vermont Hepaticae, and

*R*cted to be aiHprl K,- fTi» TT-^ct ^^ii^^i-irvn Knt a sinsrle specimen has

^ Not a single specimen has
' ue aiaea by the ! rest collection. JNot a singic spc^."..-

in the Frost herbarium, or those of Amherst, Harvard, or Coluni-

"1. and no one as yet has been able to give any clue as to the possible

'**«abouts of Frost's specimens.

^ MEMORIAL
1

tnand

preparation for the press
^ '-"cwi/j,, wnicn was m preparation lor uic pitoo «- "—
^•^eath, is to be published; also two volumes on his administration as

^'oroftheBotanical Garden, comprising a biography and a complete

^wgraphy. The executors are now making an effort to erect over the

- «
a suitable monument, and are asking subscriptions for this purpose.

^^''""o^'^-CEMENT from the Herbarium of the Field Columbian Museum
^

.
'lie mformation that during the last two years over 50,000 sheets have

^^cumulated, well scattered throughout the world, 16,000 of which are

'^orth America. A detailed list indicates the states and collectors

{^ -—v.w,„a. /\ aetauea iisi maicuicb uit ^ic.^^^ —
^ y represented. The present arrangement of the herbarium is alphabet-

'y genera, the American genera in manilla covers, the European in

"
^*^e African in blue, the Asiatic in red, and the Oceanican m yellow.

Mm?/'''^''
E^'GLAND Botanical Club has published its constitution and

'^ officers and members. The officers are George Lincoln Goodale,

l^^'^'^';
Joseph Richmond Churchill, vice president; Edward Lothrop

.^ -corresponding
secretarv ; Emile Francis Williams, recording^ secre-

'"^ treasurer; Walter Deane. ph^^nogamic curator; George Goldmfe
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Kennedy, cryptogamic curator. The club meets the first Friday of ead
month, excepting the summer months ; and the herbarium is kept in the

Harvard University Museum. The address of the secretary, Mr. Rand, u

740 Exchange Building, Boston.
h

With the first number of the fourth volume The Forester ^i.%^ m
the ownership of the American Forestry Association, which will publish it

the organ of the association. The only information as to its editorial

TTx

new journal is to be The Forester, being the paper heretofore published !»

associa

Will

aad

tion. A newspaper correspondent has been secured as managing editor,

assisted by a committee of the association, with Dr. Fernow as chairman."

This number (of 24 pages) is devoted to the white pine situation.

The Annals of Botany has published as a sort of preface to Volume X',

completed with the number for December 1897, a biographical sketch and

portrait of Professor M. J. Berkeley. ' The sketch is prepared by Dr. Thisel-

ton-Dyer. Berkeley is said to have been the virtual founder of British mycol-

ogy, his work in this field having begun in 1836, when he undertook for?-

the description of the British species. It is stated that he

has probably published descriptions of some 6000 species, with :

precision which has made this enormous work durable. In 1846 he bef«i

his study of diseases of plants, and is said to have been the first to attack the

subject in a systematic manner. In 1857 he published his well-known Intrt-

dttction to Cryptogamic Botany, which was the first comprehensive treatise 0.

this kind in any language.

The first number of Pharmaceutical Archives has come to our ta .e

It contains a paper on the "Comparative structure of the leaves of Dat<^^

Stramonium, Airopa Belladonna, and Hyoscyamus niger," by ] 0- ^^
terbeck and A. Van Zwaluwenburg ; " Structure of the twigs of /"w^;

^^

Americana, by R. H. Denniston, each illustrated by two plates
;

a com^

ation of Peckolt's " Folk-names of Brazilian plants and their products,

a continuation of Brown's " Chemical bibliography of morphine 1875-"'*'°

from the Pharmaceutical Review. The new journal promises to hav

value to botanists and bespeaks their ^"PP^'^'^jj^

typography have escaped the control of the e itor^^

number which will be corrected in the next issue. The plates, pi

both sides, are to be reprinted in proper form. The editor is Dr,

Kremers, of the University of Wisconsin.

much material of
Sob*

this

Ed«a«^


